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ELEVEN BODIES
ARE DRAGGED OUT

PADUCAH. KY.. THURSDAY EVENING. MAY 2 1907.
WEATHER FORECAST.

MANY VOTERS OUT
AT CITY PRIMARY

n.
10 CENTS PER WEEK

THE NATIONAL LID HOLDER.

HEAVY FIRE LOSS
AT MORNING BLAZE

4

Extent of Whipple Mine Horror is Now Known

Candidates are Working Hard
and Good Older Observed

Gas NM/104410D Thought to Have Bern
Caused By crossed Wires Far
Under Ground,

Polls Opened Promptly at 0 O'clock
and Close at 4 O'clock This
Afternoou,

(-41caer Furniture Com pa n Nand Guy Nance Deluged
Department Does Excellent
Work
When Unavoidable Delays With
Apparatus Are Overcome.

a,
•

MANY

MINERS

ARE

RESCUED

USE ALL KINDS OF

VEHICLES

TWO HORSES HAVE PNEUMONIA
•

4

a
•

-4

s'asS'sse..sso-: -sss:
More interest than indications war
Hinton, W. Va., May 2.—Eleven
Generally fair tonight and Friday.
Timely discovery of fire in the
ranted is being manifested in the
se-Seees....bodies were taken from the Whipple
slightly weenier etenight.
Highest
third floor of the Guy Nance UnderDemocratic
mines, where the gas explosion oc- temperature
primary in Paducah toyesterday, 32; lowest totaking establishment, 213 South
day. The polls opened at II o'clock
cured last evening. It is thought day, 43.
0H/O,
Third street, this morning at 7:45
_
and no delays were occasioned, all
this will be the extent of casualties.
o'clock, by Frank Bailey, colored
yaw
election officers being on hand. BalRescueing parties are still searching
porter for Garner Bros.' Furniture
SHOOTS
DOCTOR.
s
loting started out fast. Buggies and
but it is thought all who were in the
company next door, prevented a
Ironton, 0., May 2.—Dr. Wayne
automobiles are being overworked
mine at the time are accounted for.
great property loss, A. it was, the
McCoy, was robot and instantly
carrying voters to the polls. Many
It is now claimed the explosion was
loss to the stocks of the two stores
killed this morning by Captain
"tickets" have been printed, instruct
caused by crossed wires .
will approximate 110,000. The loss
John Davis at the latter's home
lug voters "who is who." The muto the buildings
lb
will
be several
at South Point, where both famiHinton, W. Va., May 2.— Reports
nicipal ownership ticket is one and
thousand dollars from damage by walies reside. Davis informed neighfrom the Whipple mine explosion toa late ticket is gotten out by the sater. Insurance will cover all losses..
bors of his act, and disappeared.
day place the entombed men at 11
loon element known as the "open"
Smoke was seen curling down the
Davis was jealous of the docwith little prospect that any are livticket, meaning candidates are for
stairway leading from the second to
tor's alleged attentions to his
ing. Fifty-one miners were able to
an open town.
the third floor of Garner Bros.' furwife.
crawl to the air shaft and climbed
niture store. by Frank Bailey, the
Yesterday the climax was reached,
out the emergency stairway to the
porter. On investigation he tracked
4
".
and
last
night
many
persons
were
on
DOUBLE CRIME.
surface. Many
were slight::: and
the smoke to the third floor of the
the
street
until
a
late
hour
discussSt.
Louis,
May
2.—
Allsert
- some seriously injured, but all will
Guy Nance establishment, and It was
ing politits. At the Illinois Central
Koenig, shot Nettie Wood twice
recover. The cause of the explosion
coming into the Garner store through
shops yesterday candidates entered
In the head this morning and
is not known, but was probably the
--Berryman in Washington Star.
a doorway:- The third floor is ecruinto a spirited debate, and speeches
then put a bullet in his own
result of the firing of a heavy shot at
.
— Pied by the Garner store as a warewere
head.
made
by
Both
are
outsiders
mortally
not
woundrunning
the face of the workings.
doer. steins of---ed. _Koenig gainod. entritusw -to
_office_ No_trouble—wa.a-reporteds
feeta
he fire,
tendeavored
fight—
the
woman's
room
but
by
forcing
as
a
precaution
policemen
were
ARTIST
YOUTHFUL
the fire himself but soon was driven
the window and dragged her
stationed In many portions of the
•
back by the smoke.
from the bed and shot her. An
city on speetat- duty to prevent any
Does Remarkable Piece of Work in
had the presence of mind to
opett
knife
found
under the
trouble that might brew.
China Painting.
close the fire
doors
between the
woman's pillow indicates she
Saloons are all closed.
third floors of the two buildings, thus
feared
violence.
in
On display
Wolf's Jewelry
confining the fire to the Nance store.
The toted Democratic registration
store window is a jardiniere designIt is believed
in the city is 2,100 in round num- September First Date
Liquid
Water
in
Brass
Causes
For
Set
Shoot
into
Citizen's Residence greater loss. that this saved a far
IMMIGRATION RECORD.
ed and painted by Miss Katherine
bers.
New York, May 2.—Held back
Eccles of the Cochran apartments.
Hearing of Charge Against Explosion That Destroys and Wound His Wite While All the fire companies in the city
The party is voting for candidates
by fog a fleet of liners arrived
MIAS Eccles is only 14 years old and
responded
promptly to the fire,
for
mayor,
city attorney, city treasCol. Gus Singleton in United Windows and Scatters Flam- She is Sleeping—Caldwell though a delay
the work is considered by judges to
today and as a consequence the
was occasioned in the
urer,
city
c.terk,
city
engineer,
tax
person
remarkable
be
of her
for a
largest number of aliens ever
arrival of sonic of the apparatus by
States
Court
ing
Over
MAAS
Shop
County
Trouble
assessor,
city jailer, five aldermen,
age. Miss Eccles has designed many
recorded in one day arrived.
,
a shortage of horses. Chief Woods
seven councilmen and eight school
pieces on special orders, sad she alThey numbered almost 141.01etts
superintended the light.
4,
trustees.
ready has had an offer of partnerstip
More than thirty pitetunshipa in
The aerial truck was serviceable in
JUDGE EVANS CHANGES TIME. HELPERS LEGS ARE INJURED. SHE IS NOT 11.1DLY WOUNDED.
with a well known artist when she
the coast wise and foreign came
At noon over half the vote was
raising a ladder to the third floor of
strikes cut for herself. She is a pupil
polled. There was much challenginto port.
the Nance store where the fire origiof Mrs. Georgia Edwards.
ing, but no disorder. All three of
nated. The dense smoke made
it
the candidates for mayor were claimRobert Fisher, an Illinois Central
Gus G. Singleton will not be tried
Princeton, Ky., May 2. (Special)— impossible for a half hour for the
QUIT IN HUFF.
RAILROAD MEN CALL.
ing the vietory. Col. Potter had no in federal court on the charge of al- molder, and his helper Harvey Parks. One of thstnost
firemen to live inside the building,
New Orleans, May 2..—'Redastardly outrages
organkatien out, but both
Davis leged contempt of federal court un- were burned yesterday by molten perpetrated by night riders in this and the fire was fought from the
cause he could not obtain an anBut Refuse To Discuss 'Visit to Preswindows. Many of the firemen were
and Harrison workers were busy all til September 1, and the charge will brass thrown in every direction by a county took place
nual page over his own line,
when armed men
ident.
relieved frequently, being overcome
the time.
be heard in Paducah before Judge steam explosion which blew out two rode to the residence
former
Governor
Warmouth
of
has
R.
H. HolWashington, May 2.— President
with smoke. Lines of hose were soon
resigned the presidency of the
Ballots were exhausted at 12 Walter Evans. Colonel John K. Hen- windows and caused a short suspen- lowell, a prominent 'dente?, 3 miles
Charles S. Meilen, of the New York,
laid to play on the fire from every didrick,
representing
Mr. Singleton. sion of business in the shops.
oath:sett'
at
New
Gailman's
south
Orleans,
Fort
of
here,
precinct
and
Jackson
and
fired
all
into it, shoot&
New Icaven and Hartford railroad.
re('tion and by 9 o'clock the damage
through the noon hour no voting was wrote to Judge Evans this week and
Grand Isle railway, a 00-mile
Fisher was preparing to make a ing, Mrs. Hollowell in the face. The
and T. E. Byrnes, the first president
from fire had been stopped. Little
told
him
it
be
would
almost
impossidone. Several lost their votes on
extension down the bank of the
brass "run" and used a metal skim- outrage was shortly after 2 o'clock
of the road, talked with President
more than the third floor of the
that account. There were 100 votes ble for his side to be ready next Sat- mer to take the dirt off the top of this morning while the family was
Mississippi -river.
Roosevelt for some time today. Not
Nance store was damaged by fire.
urday, the date originally set for
• in at that time out of a poasible 138.
the molten metal. The skimmer got sleeping. The men disappeared and
a word was obtained from them as to
No effort was made to remove
the hearing.
Judge Evane replied
hot and a small
depression
why they called or what they talked
was their identity is unknown. Today stocks except in
Buttler's precinct, 50 out of 13.8 yesterday
PRISONER'S REVOLT
the Nance store
and told Colonel Hendrick
burned in Its center. Fisher plunged Mrs, Hollowell came to Princeton to where the fine
about with the president, and they
votes..
St. Petersburg, May
2.—
hearses and carriages
that if he and the attorneys on the
said there would be nothirg to make
A serious outbreak as the direct
So-utit Side Fire Station, 63 out of other side could arrange a satisfac- it into a tub of water. When he took have her wounds dressed. She does with some of the stock were removpublic about tue visit.
not appear to be seriously wounded, ed through a rear door. The
result of the Douma's action Mon
83 votes.
finest
tory date for the hearing, it would be it out the depression was filled with
as
the shots were small ,and obstruc- part of the Nance stock of caskets
water
which
he
failed
to'
notice.
day in abolishing the drum head
agreeable to him. September 1 was
Schmidt's, 30 out of 68 votes.
RELIGIOUS EXHIBIT
court's martial, occured today in
The was stored on the seaond floor,where
agreed upon by the attorneys for When he put it into the malten brass tions destroyed their force.
Yancey's 40 out of 60 votes.
a terrific explosion resulted. Two house of a tenant of Hollowell's was It was impossible to retteh them, and
the prison in Nibourg quarter of
Kirkpatrick's, 58 out of 14-5 votes. both sides and that date is the first
To Be Installed At Exposition By
the city. Prisoner,: refused to
day of the fall term of federal court windows were broken out by the con- fired into first but no damage was a dozen fine caskifiroire hard wood
Henneberger's, 74 out
of
114
Episcopal Church.
and
molten
brass
obey the guards until soldiers'
was done. Hollowell's tenants sell to in- cases doe n stairs were damaged Mr.
here. The change In date and scene cussion
votes.
Norfolk, Va.. May 2.-- A commitdependent and trust buyers and Hol- Nanc.e could not estimate his loss
were called in and fired on them.
of the hearing will save a large ex- thrown in every direction.
Plow Factory, 25 out of 51 votes.
tee has been appointed to secure and
pense account for both sides.
One prisoner
was
Fisher's face was burned, and a lowell had been warned to beware of accurately hut said his stock was
killed
and
Berry's. 130 out of 186 votes.
instill at the Jamestown Exposition
valued
has $6,000 InVengeance.
many wounded. New, of the
hole burned into his scalp. His
Warehouse, 59 out of 121 votes.
an exhibit showing the relation of
surance and thinks his loss will be
Douma's action crept into the
LINER AGROUND.
helper was burned about the legs.
Glauber's, 65 out of 115 votes
the Episcopal church to the birth
a t "0". lie
prison
London, May 2.—A dispatch
FIREWORKS AT WALLACE PARK covered.
Roger's, 155 votes, the full regand development of colonia life in
Fisher's
overallt caught fire and
Garner Bros., turnrture
dealers,
liner is ashore at Goodwin sande
Amerka and its subsequent relations
occupied three floors of their buildister.
were burned nearly off him, betel-0
front Deal says a large Atlantic
A Great Display Will Be Given After ing, 207.209 South Third street.
MEXICO PREPA RED.
to the country's national life.
and
South Side Court House, 88 out of
liner is ashore at Goodwin
he could pull thorn off.
Mexico City, May 2.—Mexico
Opening rerformanm Monday.
one floor of the Nance store
They
100 votes.
Siatde. The identity of the
is ready to declare war upon
John Cudahy in Serious State. ,
valued their stock at $18,000 with
steittmer is unknown, but ..he Is
North Side Court Menge, 91 out
Chicago. May 2.— John Cudahy,
Guatamela at any moment. ReInsurance amounting to $10,000. BeGerman
flying
flag
and
Manager
thea
apMalone
135
has secured, In
of
votes.
the well- known packer of this city,
lations between two governments
thought that
pears to he of huge to,mmnuge,
addition to the Beggar Prince Opera fore Invoicing they
Dlegel's 78 out of 101 votes.
Is critically ill as the result of an achas become so strained it Is felt
their loge would be covered.
rolling
mammy,
ily
vetoiel
heat
unThe
Is
for
his
opening
Wallece
at
Savage's, 102 out of 148 votes.
cident which occurred in his home.
such a declaration is Imminent.
The damage to their stock, except
der the strong sea. Tugs and
Park Monday night, one of the greatChalk's, 85 oat of 93 votes.
April 20. Mr. Cudahy slipped and
on the third floor of the Nance store,
Over 100,0o0 Mexican troops are
est displays of fireworks ever
life boats were unable to reach
witVehicle. Are Busy.
felt while descending a flight of
Witted near the Guatemalan
her.
nessed in Paducah. An expert has where fire damaged somewhat, was
sairs, fracturing his right arm above
soake#.-.edown
which
The election today has been
border.
been sent down from the factory in from water
the elbow. Complications have arisen
somewhat akin to the election days
St. Louis
May 2.—A strike of Chicago to have charge of the dis- through the floors from the' Nance
and his condition is now serious.
building. The firemen endeavored to
of yore. The candidate's' huggies,with
pressmen . on all the bignallies ex- play, which will contain all the new
CHICAGO MURDER.
save the Garner store from
this
an energetic, eloquent silver tongued
popular
features
in
pyrotechnics.
tistfogo, May 2.—Three men
cept the Times at noon today lied
Small Blase Extinguished.
cause. The damage to the Nance
worker In each vehicle, were a featare
under
arreoit
charged eith
The fire department was called to
up the town and left It with but one
stock was entirely from water.
ure of elections many years ago, or
II,.' murder thiii
morning of
WILL HEAR PATE.
the residence of Mr. Leslie Robertmetropolitan newspaper. Pressmen
until their use was prohibited
hr
No idea as to the origin of the
chart.... Lindley, son of the suson, 722 Kentucky avenue, this
New York, May 2.— Baroness
law. Todey, however, the streets
fire is held by any of the property
presented
demand
new
a
May
1,
and
perintendent of the Illinois Steel
morning at 10:30 o'clock. A email
AniOlii !Amble las-No...„..y Is ..s.
have been thronged with them. and
owners. There was no fire on the
although the contract calls for arbirompeny. One NNW was fired,
blaze on the roof was Onickly extinpeeterl
to know her fate before
every available horse and rig of ant
Various ways have been devised
third floor nor are any wire, known
which pierced Llittliey'm
heart.
tration, violated it and struck. The
guished with the chemical with little
night et the hands or a jury,
de.ectiption has been
pressed into to entertain the visiting doctors to
to have been arranged to that the
One witness Nays Lindley was
damage. it caught from a flue. The
which is trying her on tie. ..barge
service, In former days the vehicles the annual convention of the South- Times, not a member of the Pubfire could have been started from
with four (Immanent% when they
property is owned by Mr Gus Swanof the murder of Gustav Simon,
had great cards attached to the side western Kentucky Medical associa- lishers' association, made Independtheir being crossed.
clashed with like number of forth.. eitertuaist manufacturer. ArSOO.
Indicating in whose Interest they tion and the social feature this year ent arrangements with
Both buildings are owned by Mrs.
the
pressmen.
eigners, and the shooting folgument% airs' 1111111Jj IONde today.
were being used, but, these tell-tale will follow an idea that is growing
Georgia Beyer, Fifth and Monroe
lowed.
The w tttttfin
confident of at.
features are lacking today. There le popular In Paducah. A banquet will
DIXIE FLYER WRECKED.
quit cal.
Atlanta, May 2.—The Dixie
no disputing the fact that they serve he given on the evening of May 14
Continued on page 4.)
GIRLS STAMPEDE:D.
to get out the voters, and are appre- At the Paitner House. The doctors
flyer, Central of Georgia railthem.
Philadelphia,
by
ciated
May 2.— lefre
and their families will be prement.
40 miles
road, was wrecked
DOUBLE EGG IS LAID
OCCO rred
in the four story
The following menu will he served:
from here today. It Is reported
Vole in Early.
mt
BY A SOUTH SIDE HEN
Bruner
building
Textile
mill
of
one pension was killed and a
At 11 o'clock half the registered Cocktail a la Palmer
THE RUN
11'
1.4
today. Operatives on the second
number Injured, aeveral
of
vote was in, and elettion
Consomme
Royale
workers
W11.1. BULLETIN
floor pecaped without difficulty,
Freaks have appeared In Piditeah
are in a serious condition.
wh
were laboring hard. Chief among Olives
Radishes
Salted Almonds
but there was a stampede among
frequently in the last few months,
thean was Chief of Police James ColTHE
ELECTION
RETURNS
Whitefish
D'Hotel
Maitre
Broiled
hundreds of girt, employed on
and the latest Is • double egg owned
Died of Fleart Trouble.
lins. who Is everywhere at once.
Pentet Canst
Pomme Julienne
the third and fourth doors. SevTONIGHT
by .1. B. Wild 1029 South Eleventa
The coroner held the inquest into
(Thief Collins was looking after trot
Chicago,
rrOcken
on
Toast
Spring
May
Fried
2 - Thirty-six memeral were knocked down and
the death
argot—It Jonst. dlsolagMatti* Crutehfleld this
iiirk who weri• nut of town Pied hot
bers Of the Pollee force, from inspecCream flaure
trampled. All were taken out.
grocery. When the out shell was broafternoon, the jury returning a verregistered:. also them who were ill
COMIC DOWN.
tors to- patrolmen appeared at the
Strawberry Sherbet
ken, a perfect egg was found inside.„
dirt that *he (*roe to her death by
and unable to register At 11 o'clock Xew Potatoes in Cream Green PM,
criminal court building today to ex(iR.%1N MAJRKIPIT.
The shell of the Inside egg was as
be
will
heart failure. The body
a total of Re rertifleates had been isLigtecio salad French Dressing,
pose to the grand jury alleged colt- hard
as outer shell. On the ellen of
Cincinnati, May 2.—Wheat.
Ova
burled tomorrow Morning in
Casnnty
Clerk
hy
Feted
Hiram Smed- croon °hem
Renart
(MIAMI
relit/on In the department ender the the inside egg,
the letter W Can An
Grove cemetery.
ley.
Sea kt ; corn, ott; oats. 48%,
Coffee
last administration,
seen, perfectly mad..

-CONTEMPT CASE I-MOLDERS BURNED -- !NIGHT RIDERS IN
TO BE TRIED HERE BY MOLTEN METAL' ANOTHER OUTRAGE •He

• It
•
•

PRESSMEN STRIKE
PAPERS TIED UP

DOCTORS WILL EAT
MANY GOOD THINGS

POLICEMEN TELL
OF CORRUPTION

PAGE TWO.

THE • PADUCAH EVENING SUN.

ellaWmr

FICKLE AIR
AERONWTS IN .aTTEMPT
To BREAK REANORD.

Et. Louis to washiugt on Trip Ends
at Golisinda, After Circling
• Around for Whole Day.

ACID IN THE BLOOD.
A evil Known authoety on
Rheumatism give* the following
valuable yet simple 'and harmless prescription, which anyone
can easily prepare at home:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, onehalf ounce; Compound Kerwin,
one ounce; Compound
Syrup
Sarsaparilla, three ounces.
Mix by shaking well in a bottle, and take a teaspoonful after
each meal and at bedtime. .
He states that the ingredients
can be obtained from any good
prescription pharmacy at small
cost.
This mixture is said to relieve
almost any case of Rheumatism,
which is nothing more or less
than sour blood---too much acid
in the system, which in damp,
cool weather forms into minute
crystals about the joints and
muscles, causing the awful pain
and misery of Rheumatism.
The above' mixture is said to
force the Kidneys to purify and
sweeten the blood, causing the
Rheumatic pain and swelling to
diminish with each dose, until
permanent results are obtained,
and without injuring the stomach.
It is worth while giving this a
trial, anyhow.

POLICE MINED

OPENING,BILL

MURDEROUS ATTACK ON UNITED WALLACE PARK
CASINO OPERA
STATES SAILORS IN CUBA.
SEASON ON MONDAY.

THURSDAY, MAY 2.

; THE KING OF
BLOOD PURIFIERS

• For more than forty years
Blue Jackets Had Attended orderly **Beggar, Prince" (opera
S. S. S. has wont the crown of
4' pasty
public approval and has been recog
Banquet and Were Returning
nized as the King of Blood
Will De Heard in Fin Mutate"
:Purifiers.
It has demonstrated its ability
to Wharf.
On That occasion.
to CURE in
thousands upon thousands of cases
of blood and skin diseases
until it is'regarded today as the most reliable and
safest of all
Golconda, Ill,, May 2.- Captain C.
blood
medicines.
Sanuago, Cuba, May 2.- The conThe "Beggar Prince Opera comF.-"Chnudler, of the United States
flict here yesterday between the sail- pany" arrived last
Pure blood means strong, vigorous bodies
night direct from
signal service, and .1. C. McCoy, of
, well nourished
ors and police followed an orderly Chicago. The
company comes for a systems, steady nerves, and all the machinery of life worki
New York, killed to break tke long
ng in
banquet which was given. by a party few days'
rest prior to the opening ;harmony with nature-thus insuring perfec
distance balloon record and io win ,
t health. Impure or diseased bloo:i
of first-class seamen of the cruiser of Wallac
means the
e park Monday, May 6. opposite of all this; any impur
the Lahm cup. The balloon "Amerity, humor or poison in this vital,
Tacoma. At one o'clock In
fluid acts injuriously on
the
The company numbers 20 people the system and affects the gmera
ica," which left St. Louis at 7:20
l health. Pustular eruptions,
morning the men separated and 12
pimples, rashes and the
olelock Tuesday evening landed five:
of them went to another cafe. They and contains many of the old mem- 'various skin affections show that the blood is in a
feverish and diseased condition, as the
bers
mileisnorth of Golconda at 6:3.0 Wed-1
who
will
be
rememb
ered
from result of too much acid or die prese
were not intoxicated. A police capnce of some irritating humor
resday . afternoon.
. Chronic Sores and
tain, named Lay, who w-as in citi- last season. Miss Etta Merritt, pro- '
Ulcers are the result of morbid,'unhealthy
matter in the blood, while Rheumatism Catar
prietor
To have won the Lahm cup the bat
and
comedi
ene,
Mr. Fred Scrofu
,
zen's clothes, had been watching the
rh,
la, contagious Blood Poison, etc., are
all deep-seated blood disorders that conti
loon would have had to go more
cafe all evening, with seven or eight Golding and Mr. Charles Nickle,
nue to
grow worse as long as the poisons
which produce them remain
comedians, alor,
than 420 nines. Golconda is only
. Ivan Rudisell. musipolicemen to support him.
in the blood.
All blood troubles are not acquir
334 miles froth St. Louis.
At about 2 o'clock in the mocsning cal director. Among the new memed.
Changeable air currents demonseamen started for the wharf with bers are Miss Lucia, Nola, prima- Through the blood disease germs are transTHOROUGHLY TESTED IN HEIL FAMILY.
strated to the aeronouts that they
the intention of boarding the Taco- donna soprano, Mr. Byron
Bronti, mitted from e.ne generation to another.
S. S.has been used extensively in our family,
Parcould not win the cup and for that
ma, Lay claims the seamen Marted baritone, Mr. Frank Glendon, basso, euts hand down a tainted
given to both young and old, and always with the beat
circulation to their
results
. It thoroughly cleanses the blood of all tinpurthe trouble, and the sailOrs claim and Miss Ida Mumford, character, children, and
reason they made a lauding near
we see its effects manifested in itias, at the
same time it builds up the general health,
that Lay, without provocation, caus- together with a large chorus of prethere. The balloon was brought to
various ways. The skin has a waxy,
gives appetiteotrength and energy. We have given
pallid
ed the disturbance.
ty girls, who can, slug, and dance.
Golconda in wagons.
It to our children, as intimated, and found it to be
w
appearance, the eyes are often weak,
nonglands injurious bathe system and always capable of purifyAs the enlisted Men of the Tanoma Manager Lea Vette guarantees
to of the neck
tag
the
blood
and
enlar
restorfr
ged,
ig
and,
health.
had been hindered by the pollee on give Paducah lovers of
I unhesitatingly
as the taint has
light opera
RUBY HARRIS AT LARGE.
recommend it to all in need of a blood medicin
e. It
been in the blood since birth the entire
their way- to the wharf, Ensign Bris- the best company ever
superior to everything else as a cure for blood disease is
health
heard in our
s.
bin decided to walk slightly ahead of city at_popular
M R S. CLARA DAUBERT.
prices "Fre Diavalo" is usually affected, and the system weakened
Habeas Corpus Literally Carried Out
Schuylkill Haven, Pa.
the party.
Opera Company' Arrives.
from
will
want of nourishing, health-giving blood.
be the opening number Monday
By Prisoner.
Suddenly be heard a revolver shot, night,
" •
' Mr. Harry Leavalle and his "BegMay C.
In all blood troubles S. S. S. his prove
n itself "Th., King of Blood Purifiers.
gar Prince" opera company arrived and immediately afterwards the po"
Ruby Harris, who was ordered to
It goes dawn into the circulation and
removes all poisons, humors, waste or foreig
lice charged with revonvers and mamatter
n
,
the Home of the Good Shepherd in yesterday and Monday will open an
and makes this life-streauf pure
and health-sustaining.
engagement at The Casino at Wal- diets. Brisbin received an ugly cut
Nothing reaches inherited blood
escaped Tast night from
troubles like S. S5 S.; it removes every partic
lace park. The company is just on the arm and was felled to the
le of the taint, purifies and strengthens the
City Jailer Tom Evitt's house and
is
ground three times.
weak, deteriorated blood, supplies it with
from
tour
a
and
is
strong,
2.0
not
the healthful properties it needs and establ
still at large. She did not wish to
ishes-.
Use Revolvers and Machets.
go, and her friends instituted ha- •counting the orchestra. The comthe foundation for good health.
As a tonic
As the crowd of seamen came up
pany is well rehearsed in .a large
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Jou rna 1 .
ed firm.
tigation of charges made against pal Church, South, Louisville was se-

18c

50

Alum
food
causes
in
stomach disorders—Its con- it
drilled use means permanent
injury to health.
' Vollovving the advice of medical
scientists, England and France have
passed laws prohibiting its use
in bread making.
4gAmerican housewives
should protect their households against Alum's wrongs
by always buying pure Grape
Cream of Tartar Baking
Powder.
Pure Grape Cream of
Tartar Powder is to be had
for the asking—

25c

65c

To.

H. C. HOLLINS

A. J. BAMBERG
Telephone 127
Trueheart Building.

l

SCHMAUS BRO.
.
13,ith

lected as the place at which the next
meeting will be held. There was
promised a spirited contest in the selection of the city, but after the first
ballot, alien Louisville secured
15
votes to Memphis' 9, and Savannah's
5. the fight weakened and Louisville
was selected,
,
Tomorrow will close the seeirion
of the board for this year, and the
feature of the proceedings will be
the election of officers.
FOR SALE.
16 per cent. investment property
on South Side, grateo. A. .7. Raniberg and H. C. Hollins. Trueheare
Bldg. Telephone 127,

Harbour's 16th Friday Bargain Sale
It will be interesting. Big bunches of Friday Bargains in nine departments. Women's Suit department, Men's Clothing department, the
Shoe department, the Dress Goods department, the Glove section, the Hosiery and Underwear department, the Staple Dry- Goods department, the Millinery department, the Grocery department. Here's a list that partly tells the story of tomorrow's wonderful savings:
Retraordituiry Millinery Bargains-Friday Specials.
Sensationally low prices, unmatchable offerings for tomorrow, Friday.
The !Wendy values of title department- are 'known to thousands of
women. In Paducah and vicinity. If
you have not already shared in the
savings always possible here on the
best aaelfitest styles, come atid see
what you can do in the greatest millinery department In Paducah.
A Friday of Exceptierial and Extraonlisuury Value Giving in Stylishi
spring Suite, Skirt. and Wainte.
Silk Coats and Silk Eton Jaekets
Friday $3.50 with.
A big reek of stylish Spring Suits
made of Panama cloth, Eton
and
Pony styles in Brown, Red, Navy
and Black. $12.50 'values, the most
astounding stilt bargain of the sea-

son. Will sell them on both Friday
and Saturday for the little price of
$5.95 a Suit, so echne early and get
choice.
A Big Bunch of Mohair and other
Skirts worth up to $75, Friday bar.
gain price $3.85.
A Big Bunch of Voila and Panama
Skirts worth up to $8.40, Friday bargain price $5.00.
A Bunch of handsome $3.5.0 lap
811k Waists, Friday bargain prices
$2.85.
Dress Goods and Sillui---Fritlay
Hargellise
A bunch of $1.50 Dress Goods Friday bargain prices 75c ,,yard.
A bunch of $1 Goods, Friday price
toe a yard.
A bench of toe Goods. Friday
priee 35e.
A bunch of 25c Goods, FrIday

price 18c.
Yard Wide Silks.
Friday bargain prices 89c. 97c, $1
and Sten a yard.
Long Kid Gloves, Extraordinary
Bargains.
A great sale of
$2.50 , values,
Browns, Grays, Modes, White anti
Blaas at only $1 59 a pair
Big bunches of flees, Stock Collars, Turnover Collars, Silk Gloves,
Pll I-NPR. Pure Linen
Table Covers.
Dresser and Washstand Scarfs, all at
bargain prices.
Hosiery Seconds.
A big bunch of heavy ribbed hose
In mill seconds Sc a pair tomorrow,
Friday.
A few dozen Women's 2ric ribbed
vests., Friday price only tee.
bunch of Corset Covers Friday
Sc and 10c each.
A

A bunch of 69e Snow White Mercerized Table Damask, Friday bargain price 5.0c.
lee Wash
A bunch of 10c and
materials.
Dress Goads and Waist
Friday bargain price Sc a yard.
A bunch of 15c to !Sc White and
Colored Dress and
Waist Goods.
Friday bargain priee laic a yard
Friday and !saliently Bargains for
Men and Boys.
A big hunch of 25c Suspenders,
15c bargains on sale Friday and Saturday.
for men and
A bunch of 44
boys, 25c bargains on sale Friday
and Saturday.
A bunch of one hundred paint of
Knee Pants 19c bargain;, on sale
Friday and Saturday.
A hunch of 2'5 Men's $10 Suits
Friday and Saturday bargain prices

gbirta

Harbour's Department Store

$5 a suit
A big bunch of Men's Corduroy
and Cheviot Pants, Friday and Saturday bargain price 85c a pair.
Another big hunch of Men's and
Boys' lee and 15c pollee linen Collars, 2e each Friday and Saturday
Shoe Bargains.
Shoes in the Friday bargain sale
will be sold at bargain priers both
Friday and Saturday.
A big bunch of Women's tan shoes
$3.50 values, Friday and Saturday
bargain price
a pair.
A big bunch of Womeree high and
tow cut patents and vide; $3 eip values, Friday and Saturday
bargain
price $2.510 a pair.
A big bunch of Men's $3 ao to $4
shoes In both htgh and low
cuts,
some patents and some %lei's, as long
as the .lot lasts Friday and Saturday

$rroa

$2.5e
See our show windows for other
Friday and Saturday shoe bargains.
Grocers' Department — Friday
specials.
21 Ms r Sugar $1.0.0.
20 Itis Granulated Sugar $1.(tn
24 lb. bag Royal Pat Flour s
10 Ms Hominy (iris's 25c.
8 The Good Luck Coffee $1.00.
3 pound cans Engelhard's Balthea
Powder Inc.
3 te pound can of Beans 241c.
Bele quality
Evaporated Apples
•
Sc us.
Big can Tomatoes 10c.
' Big can California Apricots. 14.
scans Strawberries ;tee,
4 cans Raspberries 3.0c.
4 cans Blackberries 36c.
1 lb Glass of Armour's Sliced It
eon,,22e.

Ffefir

/Pont.

Cbe iDabucab Sun. him, and most people will speak well
of him when he Is mentioned.
He is
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FINE CLOTHING
Some maker's of Men's
clothes, in their effort to do
something astonishing, fall
all over themselves.
They make things that
are not sanctioned by correct style or good judgment
. They make "freaks."
The Man we clothe can
risk his* bank account on
the•fact that he is correctly
dressed.
Our garments are made
by makers that know what's
what, and they never produce anything "freakish"
This way for correct Clothes.
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"Union Store Card"
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BROADWAY

FRIDAY SPECIAL
FRIDAY, MAY 3
the above date we will open a BIG
TEN
ON CE
NT BARGAIN

CO TER, made
up tlf nice little "pick-ups," princiUN
pally China and
Glaksware. Any article offere
4y0 on this
counter we guarantee worth seve
ra? times the
amount asked. Read the list be
low, which will
give you a small idea of the ni
ce and useful
articles awaiting you. Come an
d get as many
as you wish. Nothing reserv
ed, or laid aside
on telephone orders.
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cut and it is important that the dues
he paid at once.
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1 IN THE COURTS

Mr. James'Brooks is here seending
several days with his parents, Dr.
and Mrs. J. G. Brooks. He has
been working for the telephone coldAttractive Tableaux.
Circuit Court.
Music and Living pictures at Grace pany at Jackson, Miss., but is transBecause of the court room being
ferred
to
the
parish house Friday
Chica
go
office.
evening, 8
occupied by election officers, no cir-,
Not Jacob's Ladder
Messrs. Otto and Walter Dickerson
o'clock. Admission 15 and 10 cents.
cult court was held today. All cases
have gone to Florida to visit.
The tableaux are:
set for today have been continued
Miss Halite Richmond, of Clinton,
1, The First Day of May
and her guest, Mies Beatrice Cot- until tomorrow.
2. Fourth of July.
Eliza Dill against C. Gillen, distrell, of Owensboro, have returned
3. Eighth of August.
missed.
to Clinton, after atisiting the Missed
4. Thanksgiving.
A. P. Bruce against the People's
SetEle, of North Fifth street,
5. Christmas.
Telephone company, petition for
an
'Mr.
Emmet
t Burnett, of Dallas,
'6, New Year.
allowance of attorney fees to CrIce
Tex.,
has
7.
arrive
at.
here
d
a'alera
and
Wifl
tine
reDay.
We have just received a large shipment of
new designs
turn home Saturday accompanied byi& Ross was filed.
S. St. Patrick Day
in very high class Mattings in fancy carpet
Jessie Bell, Finis E. Lack and
AT
patterns.
his wife and son, who have been vis9. Easter.
These mattings are our own importation, made
Louis Rapp, petit jurors excused,
and
iting
of long
Mrs.
Burnett's father, Mr. W.
10. The Four Seasons.
S. J. Hinton, J. -M. Miles and
straw and 280 chain; worth :10c.
F. S.
H. Rieke, for several weeks
Long substituted.
Special price..
1
Mr.
Bradley Wilson, of MadisonAtkins-Graham
Wedding a Pretty
The jury in the case of A. J. Atchville, is in the city for a few days.
Ceremonial.
ison against J. D. McElya being
unMr. and Mrs. Charles Hegewald.
A beautiful wedding characterized
by the charm of simplicity was that of New Albany, Ind., are visitin able to. agree yesterday, was disg missed
until Friday. The suit is for
of Miss Elizabeth
Adelaide Atkins Mrs. William Nagel, of Third street
$10,000 damages for slander,
and Mr. David
the
Broad
and
way.
Rawle
igh Gealiam,
LARGE CROWDS
plaintiff alleging that the
last night at 9:30 o'clock at the First
defetkant
Miss Ray Shepherd has
gone Ps-called-him a "rascal,
Baptist church. The auditorium early Fulton to visit her -broth
thief," and seta.
er, Mr..Wal- he
Attend Gas. Stove Demonstrations
would not believe him on
In the evening was crowded with
oath.
ter
Sheph
erd.
the
Conducted by Mr. Chas. E.
•
friends of the popular young couple
Dick Tolbert, special Policeman
.
Draper-Mrs. T. IL Lyle
The church Was effectively decora
Deeds Filed.
ted for the Illinois Central, went to
Wins Prize.
Charles McGuire -to school distric
with palms and ferns, arranged in a James
t
town
Va., today and Huila
-for,Dr. Pendley, ring 416.
"J," property in the county
pretty embankment about the
for
altar.
Miller
the
is
acting
in
his
Waste.
/Yesterday was steak and biscuit
or Copeland's stable phone 100
Miss Courtie Puryear presided at the
consideration that McGuire be
exMr. F. W. Katterjohn Went to Ce•
, Gilbert, osteopath, 40014 day at the cooking demonstration at organ
, rendering the Mende:ssohn
empte
ffstrom school taxation for
dar
Bluff
Bro 11-y. Phone 196.
this
.
morni
I
ng
on business.
510 Broadway, and more than 200 Wedding
four 'years.
March'ffor the processional
Mr. Pendell Burnett returned
bak Belvedere, the master ladies attended the session and were and recess
ionai, and "Hearts and from Mayfie
T. N. Cartee to E. D. Thurm
an,
ld this morning.
brews
instructed in the proper use of a gas Flowers" durin
g the ceremony.
proper
ty in the county, $450.
Mr.
L. Robertson went to Murray
---ivedere beer is a home pro- stove In economical cooking.
The only attendants were the ushToday
T. J. Walker to T. N.
this morning on a short visit to
Cartee,
duct. emember that.
Mr. Draper will cook a six pound ers: Messrs. James Langst
aff, Warren friends and relatives.
property in the county, $450.
-Ii\is carnations at 50c per dozen roast of beef, 5 vegetables and
a pan Sights Charles Rieke, John Orme,
W. A. Gardner to Warren Parke
Edward 0. Leigh, secretary to Govat Briton's, '529 Broadway.
r,
of biscuits with 1,841 feet of gas or Charles Kopf, and Thomas
property in Rowlandtown,
Settle. ernor Beckham, is in the
city today
31 and
colore
--13ird Miller, 49 years old, a costa& 1 cent and 8 mills.
They preceded he bridal couple down
other considerations.
to vote.
led this morning in RiverMrs, T. B. Lyle, of 4s0$ South the aisle. At the altar they were met
Mary Frank Chesterfield to
Police
Judge
Bunk
Gardner, of
Ride h tal, the result of an opera- Fifth street
Ben
, held the winning ticket by the Rev. Calvin Al. Thompson, Mayfie
ld a candidate for railroad T. Frank, 410 acres of land in the
tion, likived at 907 Caldwell street
yesterday which called for a $15 gas who performed the ceremony very commi
ssioner in this district, is in county, deeded in a compromise
and thery was shipped to Murray stove.
of
Impressively.
a suit over her late husband's
Paducah.
for bur
will.
The bride who is an unusually
Today demonstrations will be held
Mr. C. H. Bradley, of Murray, is
Incorporated.;
-Yotanow your caning cards
at 3 and 8 p. m. and a $17.50 Climax pretty and dainty girl, looked espe- in the city.
are corli when they come from the
Count
y
Court
.
Estate Stove will be given away as a cially lovely. She wore an exquisite
Mr. Billy Williams arrived this
Sun offi
Louis_Caporal,.._a_trult-dealee, was
Script cards and plate, prize.
gown of white ehibroldered chiffon
morning from Cairo to vote. He Is granted final
31.50 a
dred: the Old English at
naturalization papers
over
white siik. The bridal veil was
Tomorrow concludes Mr. Draper's
FOR RENT-- Cottage $8 per
employed in Cairo.
$3.00.
in county court. He renounces
\ held
in
place
allegwith
a
coronet of
demonstrations and in the afternoon
month. Apply 441 South Sixth street.
Mrs. W. H. Hudson and children, iance to
-Thosibad roaches are getting
Greece
orange blossoms. Her bouquet was a
of Jonesboro, Ark., have returned
FOR RENT- Four rooms and hall
worse. Va Kamielter's Roach Ex- the ladies are invited to send their shower of
Walter Smedley qualified
lilies-of-the-valley and
as a
servants to be instructed in
home after visiting Mrs. Hudson's deputy
upstairs. Gas and water, 415 South
the bride roses.
terminatoend clean them out.
county clerk.
father, Mr. J. M. Byrd. ,
Third street.
--hildsunier opening tomorrow economical use of gas stoves.
Immediately after the ceremony the
Mr: Ed Epstein, of Louisville, is
at Mrs. AC. Clark's with L. B.
FOR SALE- Safe, show cases, tacouple drove to the bride's home In
Na Police Court.
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicyTaft Taboos Politics.
In the city.
Ogilvie & a
bles, flat top desk, railing. Pollock,
Arcadia and left early this morning
Today
there
was
no police court on cles, 326-328 South Third street.
Washington, May
2.-Secretary
Mr. William Yates, of Pilot Oak,
-9ouveni book of the city just
333 Broadway.
for Memphis, Chattanooga and other
account of the Democratic primar
y.
WANTED- Set of encyclopedias.
is In the city today on business,
the thing toend your friends abroad Taft, who has just returned to Wash- points. The bride'
WANTED- Everybody to knor
Police
going-aw
s
report
ay
gown
It
quiet generally Address B, care Sun.
ington, said that he had been to Ohio
Miss Ray Shepherd who has been
for sale at 1 D, Clemente & CO,
was a tailored suit of grey
that we have fish food for sale. Biedthroughout the city.
and
Pasand
return
ed in the same frame of
-Two unnown boys are under
QUICK MEALS at all hours, Buch- erman's.
tel blue•with hat and gloves to har- visiting Mrs. J. W, Shepherd in Fulana.n's 219 Kentucky avenue.
ton, has gone to Jackson, Tenn., to
arrest at Cao charged with steal- mind as he left Washington; that is. monize.
FOR KENT-awl) brick store
Marriage Licenses,
ing hides at radford, Tenn., and he was determined to say nothing
BUCHANAN'S Restaurant. Open louses, Eleventh and Broad
Mr. and Mrs. Graham will be for visit.
J. F. Bawdy to Gerusha Maste
way, ons
r.
Miss Dona Everslage, of North
selling them are. The police know whatever about politics. He had the summer at "White Haven
day and night, 219 Kentucky avenue. two-story
brink
" the
busine
ss
house
found
here a large accumtiation of country place
of no such sai, but are looking into
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Seventh street, has returned fratm a
FOR Heating and Stovewood ring thirteenth and Clay. Paducab Brew.
Invents Butting Post.
work,
much,
of
it
the
outco
me of his ward L. Atkins in Arcadia.
visit to Columbus, Ohio.
the matter.
437 F. Levin. '
og oompany.
Dickson, Tenn., May 2.-The town
--City subtribers to the Daily southern trip, involving the reducFOR
SALE
FOR SALE- -A high class combi-Expr
ess
wagon. Geo.
of Dickson has a colored inventor,
Art Deptirtment To Meet.
Sun who wishithe delivery ot their tion to form of data gathered by him
FINANCIAL INSANITY.
nation saddle and harness mare, sevSkelto
817
n,
South
Fifth.
Phone
2281
Henry
'
Gray
by name, who promises
The Art department of the Wompapers stoppedmust notify our col- and the proportion of orders and inen years did, and in excellent condiRING 366; either phone,
great achievements in the invent
for
ive
lectors or mak4their requests direct structions to give effect to the vari- an's club, of which Miss Anna Webb Novel Plea Brought Libert
tion. James Campbell, Jr., 127 a
y
to
Bos"Clea
ns
field.
All",
Henry is an employe of the N.,
Furniture Polish,
to The Sun offie No attention will ous changes that he decided to make, is chairman, will meet on Saturday
4th street.
ton Man.
C.
&
St.
L.
partic
railro
TELE
ularly
ad
4
at
P.HO
this place and
in the case of the canal morning at 10 o'clock with Mrs. EdNE 655 for
be paid to sue) orders when given
hickory WANTED- Traveling salesman.
for a year or more he has been
win Rivers, 312 South Sixth street.
to our carriers. Sun Publishing Co. work.
at wood.
Boston, May 2.-"Financial insanOld established Specialty paint house
work
carryi
ng
"The
his
invention of a car
Cathedrals of Europe" is the
CLOTHES cleanee, pressed, re-Drink Belidere, the Paducah
ity" was the novel plea that today
can use an A-1 traveling salesman in
stop, or butting post, for use of rail- paired. Jas. Duffy,
subject for discussion.
beer.
Beautify 'Paducah..
Phone 969-a.
brought freedom to Harry E. Lane,
Kentucky. Salary and expenses. To
roads
in
stoppi
ng cars at the end of
-We give yobetter earriage and
Brunson's out rate plant
R. S. BUCTICIAN carpenter 333 avoid delay give
le la ilow
formerly a prosperous business man
references when apsidetracks. etc., to completion
Delightful Church Reception.
better service f.:. the money, than on at their greenhouses at Rowla
The North Eighth.
plying The Eclipse Paint and Mfg.
of Wakefield, who has been on trial
ndmold
has
A
pleasa
been
nt reception was held. last
submitted to a nuMIs given by any ansfer company in Place . We offer Asters,
Ailyssum,
in the United States circuit court on
ROOM and board 408 Washing- Co., Cleveland, 0.
evening in the parlors of the First
ber of expert railroad men and .all
America. Tine Orriages for special Coleus, Candytuaft, Lobeli
a, Nastualton. Old phone 2590.
charg
a
e
of
crimin
WANTED-For U. S. Army; Able.
ally concealing his pronounce
Presby
terian
chure
h in compliment
it the most available thing
occasions on shot notice, also ele- tuems, Petunias, &
etc. 2 c each.
WANTED-- Girl to do general bodied unmarried men between ages
bank- of the kind they
to the delegates of the Paducah Pres- assets from his trustees in
gant livery rigs. admer Transfer Co.
have
ever
seen, It
Rows. Geraniums, Parker Ivy,
of 21 and 35; citizens of United
bytery convening here. The Young ruptcy.
is constructed of wood and iron and house work. Apply 701 South 4th.
-The Ladies' lite society of the Satria, Sulan
a, ,Verbenksi, HrdlioInsani
States, of good character and tern..
ty
expert
s
testifi
ed
that
Lane will resist the heavie
Ladies' Society of the church bad the
ASK
your
grocer
First Baptist chuck_ will meet on trope & eta.
'or
Smith
&
st force that
3c each.
perate habits, who can speak, read
affair in charge. An attractive musi- was afflicted with a mania for spend- can possibly be
Friday afternoon tt 3 o'clock with
put against it, hav- Butze's Bread and Cakes. Telephone and
Other plants of all kinds at low
ing
money
write English. For information
and
that
he
cal
progr
had
no idea ing a resisting power
am was rendered.
69-a.
Mrs. M. !semen, fourth and Wash- prices
of many tons
. Come soon and get the best
apply to recruiting officer, New Richwhere it went. After, a brief deliberweight, A patent has beer "plie
ington streets.'
FOR RENT-Tntra floor over
selection.
d
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
ation the jury returned a verdict of
D.
R. Meter.
for.
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
-Place your oriers for wedding
C. L. BRUNSON & CO.
not guilty. A motion of the prosecutMrs.
Charle
s
Wheel
K.
er,
504
Invitations at home
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Poet (Mice.
The
is
laud place.
PRESENT IT To POPE.
Kentucky avenue, is hostess to the ing attorney to commit Lane to an
showing as great in assortment as
Mr.
and
Mrs.
52 Broadway and Rowland Place Paducah
Jacob
TELEPHONE New Phone 224 and
Benedi
ct
and
asylu
m
was
denied
chapte
by
Judge
r,
Daugh
Dodge
ters
of ihe
you will find
anylphere at prices
daughter, Miss Helen have return
ed I shall call to collect your slop and Americana Have Plan of Affording
American Revolution, on Friday af- on the ground that the defendant was
much lower than
u will have to
from Pittsburg.
table refuse. Walter -Williams.
Outlet To sea.
ternoon at 3 o'clock. "The American not legally insane.
Prowlers at Plaitkett H1/1.
pay elsewhere.
Rome, Mat 1.-When in Rome reWHEN In a hurry, go to BuchanRevolu
tion
from
the English standThe suspicious actions of prowlers
-The new sumuier modes make
SPRING FEVER DAYS.
an's 219 Kentucky avenue, for your cently Martin Malone
of Philadeltheir first appearanle tomorrow at last night in the Plunkett Hill neigh- point" will be discussed by Mrs. LesFIVE MEN DROWNED.
phia and Richard C. Kerens, of Rt.
lunch.
lie
Soule.
Miss
Emily
Morrow
borho
will
the millinery displl. Mrs. A.
od,
caused
an
invest
igatio
n
by
C.
How To Avoid the Lazy Feelings
GASOLINE LAUNCH for hire to Louis:discussed with several promthe police, but the prowlers had ea give a report of the recent Continen- Capt. Connolly and Four Sailors Go
Clark with L. B. 0:vie & Co.
That Come With Mild, Warm
tal
Congr
ess
at
Washi
small
parties. Licensed operator. New inent Vatican officials and members
ngton
. A musi-Wedding invitatlons, announce- caped when the patrolmen arrive
flown in Gulf.
d cal progr
of the American Episcopate a proWeather.
am wiii be rendered.
phone 344; old phone 2840.
ments and every character of en- Several residents of that settle
Spring fever days are here. They
ment
ject for the formation of an AmeriWANTED-Horse for collector
graved work Is givet careful, per- heard noises and
Peas Christian, Miss., May 2.- come with the
found
matches
han syndicate with a capital of $15.advent of warm weathAlumni Association Meeting.
must be cheap. Apply t07 South
sonal attention at the Sun job office. strewn about their yards,
Capt. James Connolly, of the schoon- ar, and stay
causing
until frost-with some
000,000 for the purpose of purchasThe
Paducah High School Alumni er Sioux t of Biloxi, and four
Third, Phone 174.
- Nice clean baled straw to
go them to suspect fire bugs were at
of his people.
ing a strip of land 65 miles long and
association will meet tomorrow af- men, were drown
with your new carpet-at Kamlai- work.
ed Monday night,
J. R. GREATHOUSE, contract 1,000 reet
Spring fever is not confined
wide, extending from
to
ternoo
n
at
4 o'clock at the High but the fact was not made
ter's.
-.
known no this vicinity only. Every locality has house painter and decorator. All Rome to Civitavecchia. The plan was.
school auditorium in the Washing- HI
-Combined saddle and harness
this afternoon, when the bodies It, to a degree.
work gnaranteed first class.
Old after enclosing this strip with IWO
Card of Thanks.
ton building. Miss Ellen Willis will
homes cure a distinct tyae and breed.
of two of the men were washed up
Appreciated right, It is a odsend, phone 1064.
walls and planting trees on
I wish to express my heartfelt present
each
an important paper on "Arta on the beach.
they are high-ciase drivers and fiveThese are the bodies as it reminds you that yo4 should
side, to present it to the pope. thug
thankboto my friends and the Knights and
PAPE
R
CLEA
NING
and
Painti
Crafts
ng,
"
in
relation to the pend- of John Mock
gaited saddlers. Combined horses
and Peter Witzkoski. put your body in good condition for
etf Pythias lodge for their kindness ing questi
Phone 2029. C. S. Creason. Work affording tile Vatican an Outlet to
on of Introducing manual Anoth
are the most beautiful end the most
er body was seen floating by summer, the hardest season of the guaranteed
shown me during my recent bereave- instru
and done by union labor. the sea.
ction in the city schools. As
in demand; command a ready sale, ment,
the wharf of the Pass Packing com- year. The liver, the stomach, the
the death of my husband.
FOR
it
is the last meeting for the season,
RENT -- Three furnished
and bring the highest prices of any
bowels and the kidneys, the skin
pany, but it was not caught.
MRS. ROBERT STALLINGS.
and rooms with or witho
Hurricane On Gulf.
It is urged that all members be presut light house
blood„ every organ and functi
of the breeds. The etallion "Rebel
on keeping.
San Antonio, Tex., May 2. -A speApply
)02
South
Sixth.
needs
Dare," King Pin of the Paducah
attention, just as a locomotive
SIDISISSIPPIAN NAMED.
cial from San Juan Batista, CamTAKING NO CHANCES.
-FOR SALE - New three room
does at the end of a run of a
Horse Show 19,06, now at. the Lang
aunpeche, Mexico. says: A hurricane of
house, lot 40x21\1, six blocks from
-Mira
farm near Paducah, Is a regestered
To He Treasurer of island of Porto ired miles, and the people who apterrific violence swept over this dispreciate this fact are our healthiest Upton station, at 2000. Old phone trict
combined horse of the highest breed,Rico.
last algal., entailing great loss
2284.
people.
lug and type of thee armful bonse,
of property and the death of several
Washington, May
-Ann
2
ounce
Osteopathy is the one natural
WANTED-- Position as stenog
and the only one In west Kentucky
ment was made at the white house
ra- persons, The cacao groves for some
treatment in all conditions of stom- pher. Have
fully repreeenting. his class.
had four years' experi- distance up and down the coast are
today that Wm. F. Willoughby, of
ach,
liver, bowel, kidney, skin and ence. Satisfactory
-The following were examined by
the District of Columbia, now treasreference
given. completely ruined, causing a logs of
blood disorders. Without the
the pension examiners at Dr. H. H
use of Address B. care T. A. Baker. city.
millions of dollars; crops of various
urer, will be promoted to the secrenny medicines, with proper dleawi
th
Duley's office: J. S. Cluck, city;
RAVE YOUR Itarne-s repadreT kinds were leveled to the ground,and
taryship Of Porto Rico. S. D. Gro
the dry hot air treatment, where
in- waehed and oiled at the Paduc
Spanish-American
war:
Michael
mer, of the University of Mississippi.
ah Her great trees In the forests were snapdicated, the osteopathic treatment is
Gardner, Carrsville, Civil war; Hal
nees and Saddlery Co., 204 Ken ped like pipe stems. It Is feared there
will be appointed treasurer.
an assured and permanent cure.
may have been heavy toes to shipSullivan,
tecky avenue.
city, Spanish-American
should like to talk to you at any
ping if the storm extended into the
war; Milton
Wymore, Metropolis.
To Propose Ben On "Hamlet."
FOR
RENT
-Four room cottage.
time about the treatment for
yourgulf.
vil war. All are for original penLondon. May 2.--- The censor's self, or any membe
All modern conveniences. Also three
r of your family,
one except Cluck's whose is for an
prohibition of the production of "The and the best
rooms
,
both
near
Broadway. Apply
testimonials I Can offer
rease.
Murder In First Degree.
Mikado." as a mark of sympathy yen of the
treatment are the com- 333 N. Third street,
Memphis, Tenn., May 2.- The Ju--Exclusive
with eJapan, Is causing considerable mendations
millinery
we have
1,08T
---Somewhere between Ohio
of Paducah people whom
ry in the case of Barney Burchett.
protect here. Vincent Kennedy, Irish you know
ought out many handsome models
well, who have taken the street and Sears grocery a ladles'
charged with the murder of Mrs.
millinery for this display in Burnt
Nationalist member for the west di- Ireatment.
gold Elgin watch Initials H. S. on
Mercedes Donovan, on the night of
gliorn!. Chips, Tuscans, Sailors.
vision of Cavan, has given notice that
Especially is Osteopathy a ration- ease.. Return to 621 South lillzth for
February 9 Mtn, today hroug
he *III question the government In al treatm
yroitottn -tralde, Milan. in all the
hT
rewar
ent of ailments peculiar to
d.
verdict of guilty in the first degree
ne4/ shapes. Mrs. A. C. Clark with L.
the Wpm as to whether Premier children.
.
0
We -hare • few Mrs. Donovan was killed
CarttObetf-fesnnerman will ranee the
II. Ogilvie' it Co.
on a crowdPhone me at 1407, or call at in, Spring wagons and
*
buggie
s that we ed street, Illevtag been struck
"Hamlet" to be Pro. office, upstairs, 516
by a
Broadway, and mast get out of our way, and to de
man with it guitar. A mob vaetrahed
5,n, ,II, I:'
lion Joliet tit. Moore, of,La Center,
is n friend'r
shall be pleased , to dvise
so,
will
sell
With
at
a
bargai
n,
if sold II the city In an effort to apprehend
row, It's get to be an almighty spry street oar that gin' ma, b'goshl" power, and a i),:.
In Oa
011
444,010046114141.*"1/BIZ:;;;:5
o
„
Ite"`
Sexton Sign Work 11th an. the merd
en. rm. Burchett was later aras a. ni,i(1,,rer." •
DR. (I. R. FROACIE.
Wight":no** iii.

Xew (Carpet Vatterns in
Aattings

,.

Hart's Ladder
Is 6 feet high and will be sold

Thursday, May 2nd

Hart's Store
For 64 Cents

25c

Regular Price is 90c
No orders received by phone
for these ladders. C the
ladder B 4 U buy.

6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
WANT ADS.

9un

i

1".

.eaa

saTE PADtCAR EVENING STTN,

The
Thinking Man

The
Thinking Mother

Saves money by coming to us for his own
and hisboy's clothes
Ile finds here Broadway quality but not
Broadway prices 11 ,4
finds a saving of frow
*254) to *5.01 over
Broadway prices
Call and let us Show
you our line of Suits
at *8.50, 19 00. *12,
*13 50 and 115 00.
All Worsted Blue
SergeS at $13 00 same
as sold on 'Broadway
at $12.50. Better
grades at 112 50.$18

Saves money by bring
lug us her boy to Jit
out In one of our 3combination
Woe
Suits; coat and two
peir of pants, there-.
by avoading a broken
suit when the boy
ruins one pair of
pants. Any boy will
Wear out 2 or more
pairs of pants to one
coat (en knee pants
we are particularly
strong and can Save
mother money on
her boys' pants.

STRAW HAT31
New Clean cut nubby Arles at
25c, 50c, $1 00, *1.25, $1.50 and
12 00 Also full line of Sun Hats
at 10a, I5c, 25c, 40c. and 50c in
Mexican braids, for men, boys
and Children.

WOWS and BOYS' NobbY Headwear
.472,

r..

.COP$44

Do you Need

a pair of Canvas (fovea?
If so ca. and we will scll you a
pair far Sc

Doe you sr.

1

tie Men's
work and
knockabout pauts we are offering at efee. It's an opportunity
you should not nese.

In black, pearl, stone, umbra,
and all the new shades. at a saving of from .5W to *LW over
Broadway Store prices See the
latest shapes; new ()nee coming.
th
Overall, blue
4 elseap ru n.
where at 50c; sizes 34, 36and 381n.
waist only. Go at 35c a pair.

The Earl

great
Our Shoes Please the
Wit value
ever offered the public is our
Shoe offerings. See window

THE MODEL

112 SOUTH SECOND ST.
PADUCAH'S CHEAP CASH STORE

SHORT TALKS BY OVER
""
L. T. COOPER.

TIFIrRSDAY, MAY it.

THOUSAND

era*"denialsliefood;
and /he Signature
*denle
ifi s
adage

ARRESTS IN PARIS

CHRONIC CRANKS.

We all have met people who are
continually kicking. Life seems, a
terrib'e thing to them. They sleldom May Day Trouble 'Culminated
smile. Something dreadful is going
There Last Night
to heppen, nothing is ever just
right, and
they
worry and fret Teamstese Out in Boston and Three
and complain from
Thousand Iron Workers Quit
morning till night
In Frisco.
Their
troeble
seems to be just
a bad disposition
but this is seldom TEN PIM CENT
N RAISE
so. In mote cases
there Is one of
two things
the
MR. J. R. sliCcl` matter with them;
Paris
ay 2.— The expectation
either their nerves or their digestioti
is responsible. Both come from the that
ay day would pass off without
same thing—stomach
trouble.
A
.ence was not realized. Last night
man or woman whose nerves a
the working center in the vicinity of
tied in knots is bound to be In sty
poor company. The same eking is the trades unions' headquarters betrue If what they eat7tadreel. digest came the scene of serious disturbproperly. No wonder
ey grumble, ances in which many persons were
I don't blame themeo.
more or less injured.
I have seen C,oePer's New Discovery
Stringent precautions were taken
(ohange the wbee disposition of people in a month's time simply by get- by the authorities and a stern deterting their- stomach in shape again. mination to repress disorders, howEven -(lie expression on their faces ever, brought
tranquility before midwee' altogether different. The worried, tired, fretful look changed to a night.
The sum total of today's operapeaceful happy expression and the
lines of careeSsappeared altogether. tions was over 1,000 arrests, 20 perMany people tell me about this in sons, Including policemen and
citiletters They seem to think it a
miracle. It Isn't. It's just the stom- zens, badly injured and a great number of persons suffering from contuach working again.
sions or (tom being -tfampled.
Here's a case of this kind:
"I suffered with my stoinach for
—
thirteen years. Nothing I ate seem3,000
[roe
Workers
Strike.
ed to di-est. I also had chronic
San France:co, May 2.— Three
constipation, and was'Med, dull, Irritable and despondent all the time. thousand men engaged in the iron
found it difficult to attend to my trades in this city aud around the
duties as tractien agent at this place." bay welted
out of the shops toda3.
"Six tdifferent doctors treated me
because their employers had refused
and all gave different opinions."
"I began taking Cooper's New Dis- an eight hour day. The Union Iron
covery, and to my surprise it help- Weeks, the Risdon Iron Works and
ed me from the first. I have gained 20 other shops are completely tied
ten pounds in three weeks and am
feeling fine. 'My work now is a up. Twenty-seven shops grantee the
pleasure, where before it was drud- eight hour day for which the fight is
gery." J. R. Smock, Cicero, Indiana. being waged, and 10 per cent of unWe sell the Cooper medicines.
ion men en the iron trades continued
W. B. Mt-PHERSON.
at work.

TMCQc
5.

It took ten years to perfect the delicious flavor
Toaeted Corn Flakes. Ten years mind you!

•

and dainty crispness .
in the real

And not a flake was placed on the market until we were satisfied that it was perfect.
The public quickly showed its appreciation. It was such a delightful change from
the tasteless, insipid breakfast foods.
So the Jemand became enormous—widespread. Our mills were soon overtaxed.
We ran far behind our orders. Never before had a food
gained such popularity in
so short a tin•e.

Then came the ever-waiting imitator. In the space of a few weeks the market
was flooded with miserable counterfeits.
Being wholly unable to reproduce the flavor, the pirates juggled with the title—
called their worthless products -Just as good- Corn Flakes. Others stole the name
outright, for unfortunately the law does not prevent.
But there are ways by w4sicIt4you can be absolutely certain of getting the genuine
They may fool you once by the name; they may fool you by the package; but the2
cannot fool you in the taste after you once cat the Original product.
And renaembe
THE SIGNATURE OF
eel•
e

.ese of three billion doesers of money FRANCE
WILL NOT JOIN
Teamsters Out in Roston.
has been issued from the vault. note
FORCES AGAINST ENGLAND
Boston, May 2.— Except for a
Experts Are at Work in Treasury a cent of the money was missing and
spirited strriggie of teamsters. and
Department.
the accounts as kept by the bookBrussels. May 2. —Additional ina peesive contest of garment workkeepers of the issue division end the formatiorreseems
to confirm the reers, the Mai day labor difficulties in
Washington, 'May 2.— A commit- eount of the committee of experts
ports that King Leopold's efforts to
this city were confined
to
brief
tee of experts has just completed agreed to a cent. Mr. Ridgely was secure
the support of France against
strikes among the boilermakers, carcounting all the "unused" money in prompted to order the count because the policy
of Great Britain towards
penters, cement workers and several
the vaults of the comptroller of cur- or. the chance thought that a long the Congo have failed. Count
Von
rency at the treasury department. In time had &aimed since the last count Lenburg-Stirum, who opposes the minor trades, involving 2,000 men,
all it amounted to $176.000,00$0. and ,because of the- elwaye present King's Congo policy, declined the for- neatly all of whom have returued to
;work with their demands allowed.
The cadet was ordered by 'Mr. Ridge- possibility of sheets of money gol4 eign office portfolio in the cabinet.
In the teamsters' strike the prin. ly, the present, comptreeer. In spite astray in spite of the erecautions which Interior Menister DeTroos is
cipal incident was the request Of the
BATTLE CREEK TOASTED CORN FLAKE CO.,
of the fact that the money in the teketa to prevent :t.
trying te form when certain docuBattle Creek, Mich
!Arms affected for militia protection
great vault where this sort of money
ments referring to the Congo were
for strike breakers. The governor isis kept has not been counted for six
Every time you get mad and break communicated to him.
sued a statement to the effect that
ones, slid in spite of the fact that ioose there is a circus and you are its
In the May 'McClure's, whe when
the, police force was sufficient to
during that period something in ex- clown.
asked his name, replied:
Professor (at inn in the moun- kr order.
"It's so long since I was baptized,
tains)- Here we have another proof
immiggoommeriminMORIMMINnefreee
I plumb terra it. But Paducah, KenNureal:alatelefiefetileare
that solid bodies contract with cold.
tucky, is where I was raised, an' I'm
The higher I go up the smaller the
portions at meals.— Filegende Blaetthinkin' o' gittin' a ack o' congress
•
ter.
to call
myself that — Paducah
George W: Padueah. Then I kin elINVESTIGATElt
Ex-Senator 'Clark, the Montana WILL RE
BY ways look on th' map an' end out
who I am, when I git one o' my
multemillinaire, once worked in the
MEDR`AL BOARDS.
mines for $1.25 a day.
lapses o' mem'ry."
The story is by Mary S. Watts,
an author not known here, it is
THE GREAT SENSATION.
Confederation
Adopts Resolutions
probable she may be a connection of
and Appoints Committees to
the Watts family who were promiOf Fort Wayne, Ind., Rapidly Beseeterileraie•*'W
Take Steps.
nent inanti-bellurn Padocah.
coming the Talk of the Whole
Country.
Col \TING UNUSED MoNelle..

Identifies the GENUINE

4.

TOASTED CORN FLAKES
A Home Telephone

DIPLOMA MILLS

GasStove and

The:Most Reliable Watdi Dog

*41;aair..144,
=r,ORDERNO% 1s

Cooking

DEMONSTRATION
Now going on at

510 Broadway
Personal instruction
9 to 12 a. m.
Practical demostration
3 to 5 p. m.

5,000 Cubic Feet of Gas will
be given away tomorrow

The Paducah(Light & Power Co,

19

National Park Commissioners.
Chicago, May 2.—A definite step
Really a Remarkable Thing.
Commissioners Cadle and Duke,'of
was taken yesterday by the couferer—
the Shiloh National park commission,
Sensation upon sensation follow- ation of state medical boards to- will meet
Cvonimleefoner J. H. Ashed one another in rapid succession at wards the elimination of undesirable craft here
Sallerday and proceed to
Fort Wayne,,Ince
A peculiar com- medical colleges which issue diplom- iShiloh on the steamer
Kentucky to
pound has made no many remarkable as in medicine to incompetent and i attend the
unveiling of monuments
Ignorant
studeuts.
A
committee was to the
cures within the last few months it
memory of Alabama soldiers
has become the talk of the whole appointed by the cdnfederation • to next
week.
investigate
the
class of medical colcity. In one night the reporter
counted fifty-six people that said leges throughout the country and reWhen he has nothing to growl
they were cured by the remarkable port as to their qualifications to carabout the pessimist has a bad day.
discovery that is called Root Juice, ry out the work for which they were
and many of them were people whose established.
word could not be doubted. Sonic
The actiou of the conferedation
of the cures reported seemed like a marks the preliminary step in the
miracle. Mrs. E. G. Moore, of 612 campaign which it is expected will
Webster street, had suffered for sev- be 'followed by the national conveneeal years with intense stomach trou- tion of the Medical association which
ble and female weakness. During will meet in Washington this mouth
that time she was treated by a numPrior to the adoption of the resoThe following reduced rates
ber of doctors tend used many kinds lution Dr. N. S. Davis, dean of Northare announced:
of medicines. All had failed to give western University Medical college,
Los Angeles, Cal.—Mystic
more than momentary relief. Root had t,omethir.g to add to the sweepShrine anil German Baptist
Juice cured a lady friers that sot ing statements regarding the incomBrethren, April 25th to May
ferret in a similar way. Although petency of certain colleges. He said
18th.
Round trip, 150.50,
Mrs. Moore had almost given
limit July 31st.
up any medic-aster armed with a few
hope, to satisfy her husband elle con- pill bottles and a supply of test **hes
Jamestown, Va. — Exposicluded to try the Juice treatment. could obtain a state charter to estabtion, April 19th to November
After using 'four bottles she had lish a niedlcal college, or,
:filth-15 days; $23.75. Coach
rather, a
gained sheen pounds and was able factory, out of which would be turnexcursions on special dates;
$18,00 every Tuesday; limit
to care for her children and do her ed "fully qualified'• medicos
at no
10 days...
housework. The lady is so well much per head.
Memphis, Tenn., May 7.—
known and liked in her neighborhood
Special excursion - Leaves
that all her friends think there is
PADUCAH IN FICTION.
Paducah Union Depot 9:57 a.
nothing like Root Juice. Mr. A. R.
tn. Round trip $2, good reBeck. of 427 Superior street, said Another
Magazine Writer roes Name
turning special train leaving
that he would not take a thousand
of "Pride ttf the Purchase."
Memphis May 8, 7:30 p. m.
dollars for what the Juice did for his
Loulsvite, Kr.—,Account of
stomach and kidneys. Mr. A. R.
There must be something in the
Spring Meeting—Jockey Club
Holye (an old and highly respected name Paducah that
$6.95 round trip, May 6, reespecially appeals
citizen), residence. 5412 Ls Salle to the writers of
fiction. From the
turning May 7; $8.95 round
street. was completely cured of a memorable
trip, May 4, good returning
"one-story house with
bladder ereuble after mining three the
June 9; May 5-11-18-22-25two-story porch" mentioned by
bottles of the compound. Mr Chris. Charles
29, June 1-5 and it, ?trait two
Dickens, in passing, in his
F. Hostman. of 314 West Jefferson "American Notes," RP
days.
are evat and
Weal, suffered a great deal wig), again in
the limelight. Rudyard
For information, apply to
rheumatism before he took the
City Ticket(Moe, Fifth and
rem- Kipling and George Ado have each
edy. He Is now entirely cured.
Broadway or Union Depot.
It paused to do Paditcah honor, andwould take a whole newspaeer
J. T. DANOVAN,
to startle Its tey encountering a refertell of the many wonderful cures the ents., in
Artt
C Rice
their stories, and now comes
Juice has made in Ft. Wayne,
R. M. PRATHER,
lad., a quaint charitetex In "The Gate of
Mau,.
Agent Union Depot
the Eleven Runigrad Virgins." a story

i
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PADUCAINOME. TELEPHONE CO., loc.
Good Health in the Home

Aepends largely on its sanitary equipment.

Youahouli be
exceedingly careful to lave
the bathroom as thoroighly modern as it
is possible to make it.

We can solve the plimbing question for
you by having our skilkd plumbers install
'iltssigasar Porcelain Narneled Plumbing
Fixtures. A "Stairderd* Modern Bathroom will add a weale of health to your
home and will increase its selling value as
well. Estimates chetrfully furnished.

iiannan

W. P. Paxton.
President

R. Rudy,
Cashier.

P. Purysair
Assists-at Cashier.

CITIZENS' SAYINGS BANK
Inc•roorated
Capital
J.• ID
Morphia
••
Inockholders liability ....,

N

40100.00*

.

60,000
100,000

Total arcurtty to depositors
412:S0,000
Accounts of Individuals and firms solicited. We Appreciate
smell as well An large depositors and accord to all the WWI
courteous treat moist

Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS

PROM 7 TO 8 OCILOOK.

Third and Broadway

4

,
,
•

4
ee,

^

THURSDAY, MAY 2.

Sack ache,
Pain in the
Hips and Groins
In most eases are direct resets
os WEAK KIDNEYS and INFLAMMATION OF TIIE BLADDER. The strain on the Kidneys and inflamed membranes
lining the neck of the Bladder
producing the pains.'

LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
WILL CURE IT

'111E

A MAKER
OF HISTORY
By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM.
Author of -The Master Mummer.'"A Prince of Sinners." -Mysterious
Sabin," "Anna the Adventuresa.- ate.
Copyright. asoS. 1906, by LITTLe. DROWN, and COMPANY.

(Continued trout Yesterday.)

PADUCAH EVENING SUN.

The Tonic Effect
of Good Mineral
Water is
Unquestioned
A good mineral water certainly makes an Ideal tonic in
the Spring, toning up the
stomach and thus reaching
the entire system. They are
pleasant to the taste and their
mild aperient effect receives
the commendation of all medical
authorities. We have
the leading brands in all
sizes:

PAGE SEVEN.

RIO GRANDE RIVER
FIRE, WATER AND SMOKE
IN UNCERTAINTY
Shifts Channel

Regardless of

Maps, Surveys and Treaties

The entire stuck of Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Gents'
Purnishing Goods to be sold at less than one-third oost. Also
a large line of Musical Instruments, GUMS; Pistols, Sporting
Goods and Jewelry—all slightly damaged by water. Entire
stock must be sold at once, so come and get first choice.

Sale Starts Saturday, April 13,9 a. m.

Set cral Disputes Have eta-hien Over
lie leathery ltrtweeii
Dated
States and Mexico,

B. MICHAEL
211 BROADWAY, Near Second Street

tile torch in my study. I'll fetch that."
CHAPTER XXII.
He brought It out. The progress of
LINE OF
GRANITE
MALAWI.
UNCOMBE was out of the room a'tnan from the road to the small win
' in it very few tervidds. The' dow, toward which Buncombe glanced
S
or Money Back
others hesitated for a moment every now and then apprehensively,
whether to follow hint or not. was marked by much destruction. The
given,
backed by 1300.000 00 capital and 18 years' success
Contract
Washington, May
it had ocSpencer was the first to rise to his feet intruder had effected his exit either In
Buffalo Lillian.
curred a few years ago the dogs of
and move toward the door. Lord Ren- great halite or in a singularly unfortuApenta,
ton and Pelham followed a moment or nate wanner. Ile had apparently misswar would be growling along the Rio
28 1',,ileges in 16 States. Indorsed by business men. No vacation
Appolinaris.
two later. Outside In the ball the ed the gate, which at this point was
Grande, but in these latter days the
Bookkeeping, h
completing course. Por 'Catalogue H." on
house was perfectly silent.
Coneentrated Pieta),
only a small baud one, and in clamtriumph of reason leads Elihu Root
had.
n
Penmanship, Home Stud36 or "Catalogue P on attending
Buncombe reached the library door bering over the fence he had broken
Hunyadi-Janos,
Law.
Letter
Writing.
English. Drawing, illus. College. phone (old) Mb, or cell on or address,
and Henry Clay Creel to talk it calmJust in time to final himself confronted the topmost strand of wire. He
trating. etc. Money back if not satisfied after Manager Draughon'sPraCtical Bu,ineseCollege:
had
Red Rat en Spill..
ly over in the diplomatic reception
by half a (lotion of the men and wom- blundered into a
PADUCAH.316 Broadway; or Evansville, St. Louis, or Memphis.
bed of wallflowers.
room at the department of stete and
en servauts coming from the back of which were
all crushed and downtrodthe house. With his head upon the
attorney
the
generarl
to instruct the
den, and snapped off n rose tree in the
,i111•11111111•1111=1/.1111.111
door knob he waved them back.
federal law officers in New Mexico to
middle. Below the window were dis"Be so good, Mrs. Wooton." he said
tinct traces of footmarks. Lord Runsuspend all proceedings and drop the
to the housekeeper, "to keep better
ton, who held the torch, was becoming
rase.
Any
differences, however
order In the servants' hall. We could
A Mark Twain Story.
excited.
slight, between the United States and
Mark Twain once received a letter hear some girls calling or laughing In
"Buncombe," he said, "there is someits next-door neighbor are to be lafrom his brother, who complained the dining room."
thing which I have not told you yet. I
_ "Indeed,ler," Mrs. Wooten answered,
mented, but perhaps this one will
have had numerous reports In about
that he was afflicted with a boil and
Agent
original
for
A Beg tette
with some dignity, "the noise, whatserve an important purpose as a
the car and was able to trace it as far
the jumping tothache at the same ever it was, did not come
Candies
from the
peaceful precedent to show the othtime; and inquired if he had ever servants' quarters. We fancied that It as Lynn. but they all agreed in saying
that it contained only two persons-- the
er American republics how easy It
came from your library."
heard of a worse combination.
driver and the man who called himself
Is to preserve friendly relations dur"Quite impossible," Buncombe an"No," wrote
the
sympathetic
Fielding. What became of the girl?"
swered
coolly.
"If
I
require
any
one.
."Mark," and I can only imagine one
"I have no idea," Duncornbe answer- lice, but I feel sure that he could not ing irritating circumstances and setthat might be worse—that wou:d be I will ring."
ed steadily.
object to Mr. Spencer's taking the mat- tle neighborly disputes without getthat counts.
He passed through the door and
"Of course not." Lord Minton con. ter in baud."
ting angry over them.
to have inflammatory
rheumatism locked it on the
iuside. In half a doz- Ilnued. "But don't you think it possi"I think you will final," Spencer said,
and St. Vitus's dance at the same en hasty strides
A short time ago, under an order
he was—acress the ble that—without your knowledge, of "that De Rothe has already placed the
time.!"—Edith
of the United States circuit court of
Brownell In April room and insine the smaller apart- course—she
may be hjdden somewhere matter in the hands of his own peoLippincott's.
New Mexico the marshal of that dis
ment where he had left the girl. With about here? That cry was not
like the ple. The German secret service is
a tette gasp of relief he realized titbit cry of a housemaid. Let us have
the pretty active over here, you know. I trict undertook to eject a large nuns
she was there still. She was pole, and whole place searched."
the actual channel of the river.
have come in contact with them once bor of Mexican families from the
VILER! PILES! PI
!
a spot of color was blazing in her
Buncombe shrugged his shoulders.
or twice."
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will
homes they have occupied for many
Under the treaties; of 1884 and
cheeks. Her hair and dregs were a
cure Blind, Bleeilteg and
"As you will," he answered. "I am
Itching
Very highly 1859 a joint eoliirtliSSIOD was appointyears back on a muddy flat lying be(To Be Continued.)
Piles. It absorbs the tumors, allays little dlamelereil. With trembling fin- certain, however, that it will be userecommended tor ed to locate the lawful boundary between the city of El Paso, Texas, and
Itching at once, acts as a poultice, gers she was fastening a little breech less. There Is no place here where any
chronic dyspepsia tween Mexico and the United States
the Rio Grande. The land the occugives instant relief.' Williams' Indian nto her blouse as he entered. A rush one could bide."
and indigestion, from the Gulf of Mexico to the Gulf
Pile Ointment is prepared. for Piles ef night air struck him -from a wide
py is claimed by the Campbell Real
"Tone servants may know someTAR AND CANCHALAGUA
and itching of the private parts. Sold open window.
also habitual con- of California., consistengso
thing," Runton suggested.
Estate'
company of El paso„. _which
For the CP1Uplett _care_ oi Cougha..,.Cole
le General_
by druggists, mall 50c Ad $1.00. "What has tratipinedr.
sti pa Mt:
-"I have already' questioned them," "aiihma, and Bronchitis and all Lung corn- brought suit in the
he calred out.
Anson Mills, of the United States
federal
courts
to
I !tint. tending to( nsuroption. Ltvisewert.
M'f'g Co., Props., Cleve- "I have been terrified," she
Buncombe
children
answered.
it
will be
answerTar and Wild C n•rry have for ages main- dispossess the
land, 0.
army, and Javier Osorno, of Mexico,
Mexican occupants
ed. "I am sorry I called out. I could
"Come along, Mr. Spencer." Lord tained an e•tablished retostation as a • tandard
found useful in
Cough
Remedy.
with a staff of engineers. They have
It
contains
opium or harm- who hold It under titles descending
no
u4he1p It. A man came here -through 'blisters exclaimed. "Let us search the ful: drug can he given with
colds,
hoarseness,
safety to children.
from a man named Ponce de Leon,
been at work for nearly twenty years
the window. Ile talked so fast that erounds."
Price II 00. Sold by Alvey ffc List.
and for weak,
Williams MT* Co.. Props.. Cleveland,07 to whom
I could scarcely hear what he said,
Speneer shook his hehd.
it was granted by the Spansickly children it and have placed a line of granite pilbut he wanted that paper. I tried to
"Waste of time, Lord Minton," he
ish government many years ago. The
is par excellence lars across the continent to show
The Northern Servant Problem.
make him understand that I had not answered. "If you really want ti disMETROPOLIS, ILL.
circuit court took jurisdiction, renas
a tonic and where United States territory ends
got
rover
it,
he
whereabouts
but
the
did
servant
The
not
believe me—and
of this missing
problem was under
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
dered
judgment
an
favor
of
builder, ton- and Mexican territory begins. In doflesh
the
he
young lady and she should by any d igen eel en and "ex per iences'' wore
was rude." Demist and best hotel in the city
American claimant and ordered the
ing up thestomach ing this work more than ,fifty controBuncombe shut down the window, chance be close at hand, I should rec- being
Rates $2.00.
relaled. Several women stopTwo large sample
swearing softly to himself.
United States marshal to execute the
end correcting in- versies have occurred, but General
ommend you to induce Sir George to
looms, Bath rooms, Electric Lights
"I cannot etay with you." be said, let you search the room to which those ped talking et the same moment, and'judgment by ejection. The Mexican
digestion and a Mills and Mr. Osorno andshis succesthe only centrally located Hotel Is , "Just now. The whole- house Is alarm- footsteps lend."
the silence, which had lasted nearly
disposition to- uor, Mr. Puga, have settled them all
ambassador reported the matter to
lie city.
ed at your cry. Listen!"
"The library," Buncombe Interrupted two aeconds, wag broken by a young
ward constipa- amicably except two. One of the two
There was a loud knocking at the quickly. "Search it by all menus, if matron, who said: "Ant, lades, that Secretary Root, and the latter findCOMMERCUL PATRONAGE SOtion.
We can I' known as the "El Chamizal" case
ing
that
the
land
in
question
library door. Buncombe turned hastily you like. I have done so myself al- Is ale nothing to
was in1.1(-1Tfa).
What 'happened to
recoMmend this and involves the
volved in a controversy over the
away.
ready."
tract of Idtid which
me last weak. My coek left. me, you
oil to be absolute- Is making
"I must let them In," he said. "I
Spencer was facing the house.
boundary line between Mexico and
the preeent trouble.
know,
for
earthly
no
reason except
ly the purest oil
will come back to you."
"The library'." be remelted reflecthe United States, requested Attorthat she told Gee ehembermaid we
She. pointed to the window.
on the market.
tively. "Ah!"
ney General Bonaparte to order the
"Don't you think." suggested the
"lie he coiniug back," she said, "at
He stooped down to light a ciga- starved- the help. 'Phe idaal.Weal, I
We have it in 3.ac,
12 o'clock."
rette. Suddenly lie felt. Duucounbe's went to the intelligence, office, and district attorney of New Mexico to
you e
tide and 11 bottles. Old friend of the family, 'that
intervene for the protection of the
"Do you wish me to give up the pa- hot breath upon his cheek. In the mo- after a
Give it atrial and would do well to keep a watch on
long search found the Or, I
'I have suffered with piles for thirty-als years.
mentary glow of the match he caught
Interests of the l'nited States and to
e te•r aco last Ap-il I began taking Casdarets per?" he asked.
be convinced of its your son?" eimposeible!" replied
constipation. In the cows. of•week I noticed
a silhouette of a pale, angry face wanted to take Maggie's IVatee- She file a bill to enjoin the judgment
"No."
gie pile• Pegso to dIsappeat
and
young Galley's father. "It wouldn't
at
the
and
of
on
six
value.
aadak• they did not trouble me at all. Casearrta
answered every queetion to MY satle"Very well. twill be with you when whiece eyes were flashing upon him.
lava done wonders form.. / am °mire's,
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nel south of the old one, and, In the
Both phone No II.
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Two dosese give relief, and
one box iv11 cure any ordinary
sase of Kidney or Bladder
trouble. Removes Gravel, cures
Diabetes, Seminal
Emissions,
Weak and Lame Back, Rheumatism and all irregularities of the
Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50
cents a box on the No Cure No
Pay basis by McPherson's drug
store, Fourth and Broadway,
sole agents for Paducah, or sent
by mail upon receipt of price to
Lark Medicine Co., Louisville,
Ky.
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DRAUGHON'S W3VNIiiri COLLEGES
VANN BY M AIL

GILBERT'S
Drug Store

NEED LUMBER?
Buy your Lumber, Sashes, Shingles
and Mouldings from

4th and Broadway

The Fooks.Acree Lumber Co.
and save your money, for it is not the
money you make but the money you
save
Both Phones 1276.
Tenth and Monroe Sts.

es-

'us! a Few Uses as a Medicire

ROGERS' LIVERWORT

NEW STATE HOTEL

PH_
11:

Oak Dale Hotel

1

$1

S H. WINSTEAD

LEE LINE STEAMERS

INNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

rn

'NT.
•

O. F. PHILLIPS, Agent

noonsoonn

STEINEI CLYDE

HENRY MAIIMEN, JR.

HINTS TO
HOUSEKEEPERS

ILL'. sUCH
CURE

Las,

FOWLER

LUNC8

Dr.King's
New Discovery
„..
Nu cOU

77
Tnour-

When you call for something really good, don't
simply call for "whiskey,"
name it. Prove your ability
to discriminate by specifying

Early Times

McPHERSON'S
Drug Store.",

Jack Beam
Bottled in Bond.

Nine Summers Old

'Opening 2tici-Jummer Vaillinerq
,yridaq, %aq 3

'Opening Aid-Juninter
yridaq, Maq 3

4Slittroductorq Eisplaq of 2iJtid=5ummer
We will hold on Friday, May 3, our opening of Superb Mid-Summer Millinery, consisting of sailors
and an endless variety of white creations just arrived and cordially invite you to attend this display.

Onio, and claiming they are operating against the provisions of the Valentine anti-trust law. Mr. Phelps, in
a journal entry filed later, stated he
and the people he represented were
ANOTHER ACTION AGAINST THE ready to furnish a bond in the sum
of $100,000 that the people of Ohio,
STANDARD IN OHIO.
would not want for the necessary oil
products should the companies be
ousted as pi-toed.
Banished—Motions Overruled To
Quash Present Indictments,

Findlay, 0. May 2.— George
Phelps this afternoon
against the Standard

H.

filed a suit
011 compfny,

Its subsidiary'compantes, and directors, asking that they be _enjoined
-tITsTri'g
llifeSs in The state Of

SOME OF

PURSE TO MATCH

IN

Insure Pleasing Perfornutnce, While
Chorus Will Afferd Great
Variety,

The performance of "The Traveling Man" will be May 10 at the Kentucky.
Parkersburg, W. Va.. May 2. -Passenger train N. 716 on the Ohio

ensleavus4irtdw.ineant4ne _to _obtain a ruling from the supreme court

['tier division OT ihe Baltimore and
on some of the legal issues involved. Ohio was wrecked at Pleasant View.
45 miles below here yesterday afternoon while running at 60 miles an
FOR SALE.
hour. The baggage coach jumped the
Six room residence on North Side, track, causing the engine, tank
and
One set awnings, steel slide'lot 30x165 to alley, gas connection, five coaches to leave the track, the
water, outhouses, improved.. H. C. two rear ears turning over the emframe, in good condition.
Hol:fas and A. J. Bamberg, .Truo• bankment. Twenty persons were inL. B. OGILVIE
heart Bldg.
jured, two fatally.

FOR SALE

j

4 Co. ,

PRINCIPALS

YOUR

PLAN—AND "HACK IV"

Circuit Judge Duncan late this afternoon overruled the motions
to
quash the indictments against the
Standard Oil company and its constituent companies, but sustained demurrers to the lodiettnents found 1”
in January, 1907.
the grand jury
Judge Duncan stated he would
be
ready to hear the first trial the week
beginning May 13. Prosecutor David

THE

COMING PRODUCTION

ADAYS IS A MAN WITH A

A special feature of the pro-

duction will be the costuming.

The

Pony Chorus has seven changes and
the Village Belles and Upper Ten
four each, while the Town Boys have
three. The rehearsals have progressed in such fine shape that the
play could go on 'Monday without a
hitch. From now on the finishing
touches wil. be put. There will be
seventy., people in the show. The
principal parts number thirteen and

are taken by the-following prominent
of Henderson, commissioners to repPaducahans which insures that the
resent the presbytery at the general
roles will be taken in a manner that
assembly in Birmingham the latter
part of May.
will do credit to all concerned, viz:
The moderator, Dr. Letcher, apMrs. David Flournoy., Misses Nealia
Hatfield, Mamie Dreyfuss, Ann Brad- ELECTED BY PADUCAH PRESHY- pointed the following committees:
Devotional—Dr. W. E. Cave and
TIMY TO GEN. ASSEMBLY,
shaw and Messrs Richard Scott, EmJ. M. Brunson, Paducah.
met and Douglas Bagby, Will BrazelreNarrative, with regard
ton, Evert Thompson, David Yeiser,
ligious condttion of the church --William Reddick, Charles Cox and
Closes Session Last Night With Re- The Rev.
C. R. Montgomery, ElizaBoyle Wooifolk.
ception by Young Ladies So.
bethtown,
Ili.
A $5.00 gold piece will be given as
ciety of Church.
Sessional records—The Rev. H. B.
prize for the one selling the greatest
Zernow, of Corydon, and
H. K.
number of tickets. Tickets can be
Wood, of Marion
had from Mrs. D. L. Van Culin, Scott
Minutes of synod— Dr. Thomas
At 5 o'clock last night the PaduFlats; and Miss Elizabeth Sinnott,
Cummins Henderson.
228 North Ninth street.
cah Presbytery closed its session
Systematic beneficence—The Rev.
here. At night the First PresbyterBenjamin Andres, Marion, and G. W.
ian
church
was
crowded with memGalloway County Man Suicide.
Woodbridge, Henderson.
Mr. an Holden, a farmer on the bers of the congregation attending _Sttoollea_for vacant _
The.
the receptIon• given by the Young Rev. F. M.
Hawley, Fulton.
edge of Calloway county, commttted
Ladies' society to the delegates. ExMorganfield was selected as the
suicide fate Tuesday evening by cellent
refreshments
were served next place of meeting for the preshanging himself until he was dead, after a musical program of unusual
bytery, September 24.
in his stable near hiii; home. Mr. Hol- merit.
Corn m hotioners.
den wit' about 70, and his mind was
Daughter— Papa, in time of trial
The Paducah Presbytery in
failing. Ha seemed to suffer from
see- *hat do you suppose brings the 'Most
pactiiiar spells, but had never at- sion at the First Presbyterian church comfort to a man?
tempted to end his life before. He chose the Rev. C. N. Wharton, of
Papa— An acquittal, I should
ivlorganfield and G. W. Woodbridge, think—Bismark Tribune.
leaves a wife and one child.

Distinctive Spring Clothes
Three Piece and Outing Suits$7.50 to$40
Distinction in tailoring is what we have striven for---and attained---this spring; we have
gained it, too, without producing a single "freak"---they are all just good styles for gentlemen.
In Weille Clothes you can follow the lead-off of the swell set wherever it may lead you. We
have all the new checks, stripes, plaids and mixtures in a satisfying variety of patterns.
Young fellows are showing particular interest this season in the two button effects, both
single and double breasted, and we are anxious to have you see our offerings. The blue serge,
too, is again taking popular favor by storm; it's neat, dressy and appropriate for almost every
occasion and the prices range from $10 to $40. That seems to be sufficient reason for its
popularity. In the outings also we make a strong bid for your business. The fabrics are
handsome and dependable; best of all they are tailored to hold their shape under all conditions.
Won't you drop in and see them next time you pass the store? It will be worth your
while and you won't be urged to buy. By all means come in and see the splendid values we
are offering and compare our lgoods dollar for dollar and point for point with any merchandise in the city; we are willing to abide by the issue.

Patent leather, viei kid, gunmetal, calf and tan Russia calf;
shoes and Oxfords in all the
prevailing styles; sizes and
widths to fit all feet—Weille's
Specials for men at $3.50.

AT A DOLLAR we show souse exceptionally good things of jest the right weight.
AMERICAN SILKS in blue, novia and rose. Fine imported white SWISS LISLES.
Fancy LISLES in light grounds with fancy stripes. These in shirts and drawers, at $1
a garment; all the best of their kind in standard goods. FINER GOODS, in imported
hales and silks, solid shades and fancy patterns: up to 03 50 a garment. UNION'
SUITS to fine, soft, light weight balbriggans; ecru and blue; at $1, $1.50 and $2.
Agents for celebrated Munising Union Suits, Si to $5

Box calf and vici kid shoes and
Oxfords, and patent leather Oxfords; in all the fashionable
shapes; nice enough for dress
wear; good enough for hard service—Weille's Specials for boys,
$2.00.

New spring
haberdasher, has
arrived

